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Thr, hi& vacuum requirtments of the Stanford Two- 
Mj lr Linear Elc?tr,on Azccleratcr 911;s the radint i oil 
pl'oduced by electron acceleration have made it 
necessary tr, design special vacuum and isolation 
cumponc~nts. l?ri.x of these are special purpose 
5alvcs capable of operating in a vacuum system at 
10v5 torr, and the third is a groul: of quick- 
Li c-omc-ct c-ouplings used for comsorlcnt in;talla- 
tiot: in the beam switchyard area of the acceler~ator. 
On:: ~;alvc is an all-metal, 50-megawatt, S-band 
microwave, v3,Lve use? t':, i.;,ilatt: an evacuated rec- 
t:~r~gular waveguide feed system from exposure to 
-IA r dllriri~ the rt~lactT1CInt of :i klystriiri dri:e tube 
for -Lhe acc?lerator. The valve is built with n 
:-c-nc,Ltablc indium seal which :,roT;idcs for leak rates 
0‘1 ::lo;;urc- below 24 x 10-s std. cc He/set. Thr? 
SC corld 71alvc is a last-actirq unit that was designed 
for bi'ain axis application within the disk-laaded 
w,iveguidc accelerator structllre. This valve also 
ha:; :in iI>dium si':il that ii- remotely ;-emeltable and 
ha::? a measured closing time of nine milliseconds. 
T:I~: group, cmf quick-di sconncct couplings, which are 
6, 10 ;-trld Q-inch pir,e sizf:s, 5-r-e remotely operable, 
ncn-elastomer couplings used in the vacuum chamber 
sys=er? of the beam switchyard. Tne radiation in- 
tinsity in ti~is area is ;dficicnt to make elasto- 
rnc?r ;enls im~racticnl and to require that re_nlace- 
rncnt. cf switchvard conponfnts be done quickly and 
remotely. Indium is also used as a reusable seal 
f;r these co-Jplingn and rir i‘o re-formed mcchnr,i- 
c:illy to extend .;tnl life. 

RF Waveguirie Vacuum Valve 

The klystron drive tubes for the two-mile 
linear accelerator at Stanford are expected to 
have a normal operating life of 2,000 hours. For 
the 24-hour-per-day operation envisicned at SLAC 
thi:; means the replacement of each klystron every 
L2 week,; . In ordc,r to retain the 10-e torr opera- 
ting ~~acuum in the accelerator duri.ng klystron 
repIacernent, two vacuum valves are closed, one in 
tht- m-vtguid:~ systm, the other in the vacuum 
manifold. 

Tilt, wavegAde vacuum valve (Fig. 1) is located 
at she :autput of each klystron. The manifo1.d valve 
i.: :Ldj:xr:rlt to a pumpout scctiryn which pcrniti; the 
rxtghing dcwn of the small volume between tkle klys- 
f,rx~n window and waveglide valve prior to valving 
ir.to the m?in vacuum rlanif-?ld. 

The waveguide >dalve must operate at the rated 
output powers of the klystrons (21 MW peak, 24 kW 
-ivcr'iE" rit 28$6 KC) with low reflecticn at-d attcnu- 
;1 t. i cc n . Tt mu:;t xi::0 provide a miniml*n of 50 va:i'Il;cn 
ti[:!lt cI.o:-ures during the course of 10 jears, :*.lld 
bq capable of oyerxtjr& in a 1.0-s torr environment. 
x 

'tir:~~k :; >ppoi'ted by U. S. Aromio Energy Ccmmis; iOn. 

This requirement is achieved by using low vapor 
pressure metals such as stainless e?,eel ad copper 
(for all vacuum-exposed parts). 

Figure 2 is a cross-section&l reprei-erltation 
of this valve. The microwave structure consists 
of a resonant iris in the common broadwall of‘ the 
twc adjacent wnveguidcs. The fixed planes of thr, 
shorting platcas wt.rz det<,rmint?d empiricrlly snd arcs 
the same in all valves. The pcsitiorls were deter- 
mined in ccnj~.rncticn with tllc> E-pl:+nc,, 90" iritre 
joints such that a bilateral standing we-~ ratio of 
L.08 Dr less was o-stained at the operating frcJ- 
qusncy. All Eroductior- units are turied by :;queez- 
ing the wall of the inpu; and oui;Fct wnTze&uide so 
that tlrli, VS%'R is r-educed to 1.02 or less. Pttenll- 
ation of the val-$e is less than 0.1 dE et 
2856 Mc/semc. 

Continuity of wal.1 current.:: irl l,hc upper ;iavc'- 
guide section is achieved through the copper gask,?:, 
ard copper-plated mating surface:; in the baf:kseat 
r,egion. The miter joints ?re similar to those 
described in the rcferenccslJz with the exception 
that a block only pnrtially filling the corner i;; 
used (Fig. 1). The ratio 0:' c/do is in good agree- 
ment witi the curves presented in the referecct,s. 
I-Iowever, some matching is achiFxred in con:unction 
with the shorting planes as mentioned above. Y3 
breakdown at these corners was experienced up to 
peak powers on the order of 60 MW, tne limit of 
our t,est.s. 

The vacuum structure of the waveguide valve is 
composed of the brazed body and plunger subassem- 
blies. The vacuum seal between these subassemblies 
is made by means of a crush seal joint and. a cc)pper 
gasket. The reusable vacuum seal for klystron re- 
placement is made by forcing the plunger assembly's 
circular, stepped knife edge into an indium-filled 
grcove concentric with the circ;lltr resonant iris 
in the common broadwall between the two waveguides. 
The closing force is provided by a lead screw actu- 
ator which attaches directly to the plunger assem- 
bly. By using concentric machined steps, several 
sealing edges are achieved. More than 200 closures 
ha-re been obtaine-l on a single seal (l.e., with 
leak rates < 24 X 10-e std cc He/s-c) in test linits. 
The indium, however, which has a melting point 'lf 
156.6Oc, can be remelted readily to provide a virtu- 
ally infinite seal., by means o, f heater rods inserted 
in the valve body. The remelting process requires 
approximately l-1/2 hours (including cooldown) and 
can be performed while the valve is installed and 
under the accelerator vacuum. 

Considerable attenti.on was giver: t!, a_hieve a 
sL,i ta:ll e processing te-hnique for ciis l,ii;;g g"0J 
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indium seals, i.e., achieving an indiul-stainless 
steel ir,;er%ce which is free of leak paths and - 
stable under repeated closures. (The technique is 
being I;sed both f'or this valve and lor the fast- 
acting valve described below). 

Tk ;rxeso is composed rjf twc steps; a casting 
cr wetting \:f' the in-?ium irltc the s;ain!ess-steel 
grocve in a dry hgi'rogen atmnsphere, and a remelt- 
ing of the jndiwn whi 113 it is under a vaculm. The 
firs1 step .is perf>rried at >empcratures between 
733“ and ?:O"f: . Tbc dry hydrr~gen ,a;misphere rc- 
dllces ;hc oxides both zn tte indium and the stain- 
less s;ee-. SC: that a wett;ng cr alloyieg cjf the 
netals call take ylnce. TWO runs are rnaiie -<rith the 
first using cnly a small a-ricunt of Lndium to wet -3 
the SEfam:es :mi' thr g"""", .a?~? w-lth the groove 
filled t-1 the desired level in the sec:)nd. This 
entire process is visL;ally mcniL~red since the 
length cf tirze required an5 the temperature arc not 
easily specified px-a.wters. They art affected by 
the dew p,,irit of the hydrzger~ as well as by the 
ini.tial i:,ndlCi,jns (Jf :11e stainless steel, the in- 
d i urn , ar:d e-veri thu furnace . 

Upcn corrpletion 'if tne furnace Fr:icessing, the 
esserrbly is placed cn a vat-Icn pumped vacuzun sta- 
tion where a remelting cf' the new cast indilun is 
made us-lng ex',ernul heaters. Vacuum levels on the 
c~raer -f 10 -' t,#rr are nai.ntnined throughout the 
rexeltirLg ,, nut bursts of gas are detectalzle as tke 
indiun melts . The release of these entrappled gases 
is snrretirres accompanied by spu,uttericg of indium 
onto the surrounding copper-plated surfaces. This 

results i:l e.c,criing 3: these surfnccs nnl.ess the 
indi~un grcrmve is covered with a hood diuring this 
first vac~;um remelt. By Ferforming zhis initial 
vacua remelt under controllable conditions, sub- 
sequerit remelting rf the seal while the valve is 
installed will ni:t result in these violent reactions 

'I'brought:~t b th proce,, _ rcing steps, the amount of 
care and degree -;i‘ cc~tamination plays an important, 
but diffjcuht to define, role in the end result. 
Until the processes invclved are more %hcroughly 
understnod, +;hes- techniques are still in the realm 
of an art. 

All valves are resonant-ring tested zt rl p,X;rers 
of 60 PIW peak and 2!i W average. In addition, cart-. 
valve js cycle-tested i'ive times with a maxinm 
&:owable i,:ak. ra:,e ,~f' 1 x IO-" std cc He/set. Sev- 
eral 7Lyits hrVrr bei>:, operating ir. test stati3rs for 
approximately ,-r.--half year; each having an excess 
of 100 cl~~sures :)n a single seal. The rf power 
attained r ,ul;ir.Ll y is c il ;he c9rde-r ,;f 1X NW peak, 
I4 Icw averag-. 

Fltst. -.kc tic& 'Jncum V:il.VC 

A. f';i:;t -;,: ..illt; ~,w,:uun vlil‘~c for spplicn'ion on 
xhe beam ax:c: oc the a~celcrator has been developed. 
Approxi~.~::Lt,,,ly 2:) of there xmlves arc :o be instal- 
leLi in :}p iii qk-lc)rr-i33 T*vegi;ide struCt:Jre Of the 
acceli:rator tit 33O-Toot intervals. In the event of 
-br:~cu~m r~pld:.-+~rstim3r~ in any one sector of tk,<: a- - 
ce1era-ror , 2 r.e!lrir.g device turns the electron 
-UP;_X 3fy :I:v~ rLt4 :I:,,~ii~'al~ly 'rips ttP valve at 

either end of that sector to isolate the sector 
from tZe rest of the accelerator. Because the 
vclve s are fast acting, they function to minimize 
the portions of the accelerator that arc exposed 
to pressure rise. This will reduce contamination 
and damage to other sectors of the accelerator and 
t:le down time for repzir. Each valve is required 
to close in nine milliseconds in prxvidir,g this 
protection. 

Brevicus valvec used fcr t,hi I‘ kinil of J~rxot,ec - 
tion in an accelerator ha-~e us-~al~ly beer. ~~alves 
constrncted with non-metali- sealing s~~rfaccs anil 
with sliding a? rclling parts required to function 
in a v2cuum. The rsdiazion environment that will 
be present in the two-mile accelerator reqilired 
that all materials in these valves be radiation 
resistant. Also, because of ttc very high vzc11um 
and the !.ang life and reliabili:y requirements, 
sliding and rolling parts wit?] accomlznying rapi 
wctir and galling tavc been elitinatcd from this de- 
sign. Another problem with high speed velves 0: 
large travel is i;ever~ closure imliact resulting 
in short valve lift anJ rtzduced reliability. 

The valve (Figs. 3 and I+) has a 13/'16-inch 
aperture through which t!!:: elcctrcn beam p?sses 
under normal accelerator operation. The 'oval disk 
of the valve haz a grclove in which e rpmeltable 
indium seal is located. When :hc valve is clcc~d, 
the knife-edge ring on the tlJbc> l.k:at forms the 
aperture indents into the indium to effect the low 
leak rate seal. With each cycle, the knife-edge 
ring bites mare deeply into the in-li,un. W!z?n thr: 
valve is in its open position ti.tk t5c oval disk 
down, a heater in the heater-can can b,:e energized 
remoteIf to remelt the indium c'o that its sealing 
effect is renewed. The valve can be cycled open 
and closed apprcximately 20 to 30 tines be-r'ore it 
is neccrsery to remel: the seal. (Under normal. 
circumstances, this is estimated io be well in ex- 
cess of one year of accelerator opzrntion.) ?Lic 
hcatcr is energized for approximately 1C minutes 
TIO melt the indium. Approxim;ttely one hour is r~- 
quired to return the valve to operating temperature. 

Other components of the valve include r,he val-trc 
spring, which applies a force of 200 pounds, a 
spring guide, a shaft assembly and bellows, a damp- 
ing piston and cylinder, latching hocks 3rd a latch 
bar, an actuating soltnoii, an? ticrcswiitches i.hz?t 
prcvide remote in?icai,ion of the status of the valve. 
When the valve receives a signal to close 5om the 
vacuum sensing device, its solenoid actuator dis- 
engages the latching hooks. The valve spring forces 
the shaft assemb'ly upward to close tl!c valve by 
forcing the oval disk into contact with the Bnife- 
edge ring. The oval disk is suspended from the- 
shaft by two flexible members. In addition, the 
disk hinges on two smaller flexible member:; lo- 
catei at the opposite end of ;he di::k from thal. 
shcwn in Fig. 4. To reduce the impact thal occurs 
between the disk and the ring when this action oc- 
curs, the air cylinder an,zl piston at the upper end 
of the shaft asscmjly provide deceleration. during: 
the final third of the shaft nnd piston *ravel. 

After the vatlvr hnr clarixd anti the rC':iscns f':tl 
vacuum deterioration in the nccrlrrator sector have 
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been determined and corrected, the sector is again 
uurnued down to 10-s 

The higb radiation level in the Beam Switch- 
torr. the operating vacuum of yard precludes the use of any elastomers in the 

the-machine. At this time, 90 psi of air pressure couplings. 
is applied through the air tube to the top of the 

The radio-activity hazard imposes the 

piston in the air cylinder. 
requirement that the couplings be remotely and 

This depresses the rapidly operable. 
shaft assembly and forces the latch bar down into 

The maximum allowable leakage 
per joint is 1 X lo-' std cc He/see. 

position to engage the latching hooks. During both 
the opening and closing cycle both microstitches 
are actuated to provide remote indication to the 
Klystron Gallery of the status of the valve. 

Some of the design considerations in the de- 
velopment of this valve were that high strength 
materials be used effectively for the moving parts. 
Accelerations of 200 to 300 G's occur during oper- 
ation of the valve. Also, where components such 
as the latching hooks and the latch bar are sub- 
jected to high localized forces at points of en- 
gagement, hardened materials had to be used io 
prolong their life and reliability. The corners 
of the hooks and the bar were also rounded slightly 
to prevent excessive stressing of the materials and 
early failure. 

The shaft assembly travels in two bearings and 
is lubricated by a coating of molybdenum disulfide, 
a permanent lubricant that is unaffected by the 
radiation environment. The bellows permits the 
shaft assembly to operate in air at its upper end 
and in vacuum within the valve body. MO lybdenum 
disulfide is also used as a permanent lubricant 
for the piston which operates within the cylinder 
without seals. The air holes in the side of the 
cylinder provide release of vacuum damping under 
the piston during valve closing and also prevent 
pressure buildup under the piston when it is forced 
downward to open the valve. An adjustable restric- 
tion located in the air fitting on the top of the 
valve regulates air escape to achieve the desired 
damping during valve closure. 

The valve solenoid is actuated to close the 
valve through a control circuit in the Klystron 
Gallery. When vacuum deterioration is detected by 
a sensing device, it energizes a tripping circuit 
which causes a charged capacitor to send an actuat- 
ing pulse to the solenoid. 

Experience with the valves to date has shown 
that that the sealing effect was such that the leak 
rate was less than 10-e std cc He/set as measured 
with a mass spectrometer leak detector. In most 
instances, the rate was less than l/lOOth of that 
rate, and a reliable valve life of more than 1003 
cycles has been obtained. 

Quick-Disconnect Vacuum Couplings 

To compensate for the lateral and angular 
misalignment of adjacent pieces of apparatus, the 
couplings are used in pairs, separated by a bellows 
as shown in Fig. 5.. This arrangement accomplishes 
several things such as providing an allowance for 
a 3/16-inch lateral misalignment, 3’ angular mis- 
alignment, and a l/b-inch variation in the axial 
location of apparatus. 

All pieces of equipnext have a male coupling 
half on each end of their vacuum chambers. The 
bellows are welded between two female flange halves. 
This allows for maximum flexibility in the ulace- 
ment of equipment and also permits inspection of 
the female flange halves of all joints which are 
uncoupled regardless of the equipment being re- 
moved or installed. 

The individual couplings are basically two 
flanges (Fig. 6), one containing an annular groove 
filled with indium. The other flange has a cir- 
cular knife edge of a stepped, triangular cross 
section protruding from a flat face. The diameter 
of the circular knife or ridge is the same as the 
diameter of the groove in the female flange. The 
two flanges are pulled together forcing the knife 
edge into the indium, thus making a seal. 

The flanges are forced together by twc rings 
which bear against the backs of the flanges at six 
places equally spaced about the rings. These rings 
are pulled together by two cam hooks which are 
operated simultaneously by rotating shafts extend- 
ing vertically from the csm hooks. 
deflect, 

As the rings 
they distribute the load to the flanges 

at the six points of contact as shown in Fig. 6. 
The cam hooks are further spring-loaded by Belle- 
ville washers to compensate for the cold flow of 
the indium and to maintain a nominal loading of 
100 lb/inch of seal. 

Preliminary testing showed that several 
closures of a joint could be made without re- 
forming the indium. In three different test runs, 
more than 50 closures were made without exceeding 
a leakage rate of 1 X 10s5sts cc He/set. The leak- 
age rate diminished for the first few days of clo- 
sure, and, in several instances, was an immeasure- 
able amount. Further evaluation testing is in pro- 
gress. 

(BSY) 
One of the requirements in the Beam Switchyard 

at SLAC is that the various pieces of equip- 
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Fig. 1. RF vacuum valve, 
partially disassembled. 

Fig. 2. Waveguide valve assembly, 
cross-sectional view. 

Fig. 3. Assembled fast closing 
vacuum valve. 

----KNIFE EDGE RiNG 
--FLEYIB‘E MEMBERIL, 
-*t*t/ APERTURE 
- w*.L mc 

HEPiER CAN 

/ 

AcTU4TING 
..i.: SPRING 

Fig. 4. Fast closing valve, 
partially disassembled. 
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\ BE&M PRORLE lNDlc.4KFi 
TRLNSFORMER il”PltnLl , TIP,CILI 

Fig. 5. Typical Arrangement of 
quick-disconnect couplings and 
BSY components. 

Q”,CI DlScoNNECT WC”“M CGUPLINC 

Fig. 6. Cross-section view of 
quick-disconnect vacuum coupling. 


